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ROBISCHON, McKIBBEN CHOSEN REPRESENTATIVES
Annual Spring Prom
Is Gala Affair
BLACK AND WHITE
SCHEME PREDOMINATES
Triangles, quadrangles, angles
and more angles! Colossal contrasts and clashing colors! Beams
spurting skyward—up, and forever
up! Jagged edges and restless particles reaching upward into infinity. A canopy, hovering and
immense, but extending up into
interminable space! Spotlight
beams, throwing their rays across
each part of the scene! Lights,
clustered or solitary, sparkling like
stars in all vastness! And yet,
perfect symmetry, formal and restful, protective security abounding
within the whole prodigious spectacle. My first impression of the
Ultra-Futuristic Prom room!
But wait! Before I ever saw the
Prom room, I endured the most
delightful and elevating reception
of my career! Scarcely had I entered the Reception room before I
was being introduced to the most
remarkable assortment of people
I ever encountered. Some seemed
to be alumni and others teachers,
while still others seemed to be both
at the same time. I failed, of
course, to catch anyone's name, but
they were all quite thrilled and
delighted at being introduced to
ME; they said so themselves.
I caught the swish of tinted
evening gowns and dress shirts
without the accustomed gravy; I
noticed Mr. Boots shyly introducing Mr. Jederman to the most gorgeous lady I had ever seen; I observed Mr. Owens most earnestly
in conversation with someone whose
face I could not recognize at the
moment; I even noted Mr. Munson
in the act of giving his lady a chair.
Then I ran headlong into Mr. Maxwell himself who seemed overjoyed
at seeing me again. With that I
floated out into the hall once more
where I gave vent to my emotions
through a hearty sigh. To my
amazement, I realized that Tran
had outlasted the reception also
and was ready to chaperon me into
the Ball room.
I called her my Transcendentalist because she had the wisdom
of letting me take her to the Prom.
Now I -have shortened her name
to Tran.
And the Prom room took our
breath away! Need I go into that
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

"TAMING OF THE SHREW"
TO BE CLASS PLAY
With the selection of the Shakespearian Comedy, "Taming of the
Shrew," as the year's class play, a
bit of the modern life has been
introduced.
An idea has been worked out
whereby the situations will be
changed from the seventeenth century to modern times, with the
leading characters, Katherine and
Petruchio, appearing in present day
dress. There will be no change in
lines, however, for Miss Watts has
announced that the text will remain intact.
The play which is an annual production of the two graduating
classes, will be presented at the
Teachers College auditorium, Friday, May 8.

WINONAN PLACES FOURTH
IN PRESS CONTEST
The WINONAN was awarded
a fourth place rating by the Columbia Scholastic Press Association in the high school and college
publications contest conducted by
them. This was held in connection
with the 1931 convention of that
organization at Columbia University in New York.
There were eight hundred publications judged in this contest. The
only other Minnesota Teachers
College paper to be rated was the
"College Chronicle," of St. Cloud,
which received a third place rating.
This was the first time the WINONAN has been entered in this competition in recent years.
Over twelve hundred delegates
attended the convention of the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association. Several very prominent
persons spoke. Mr. Louis Wiley,
business manager of the New York
Times, warned the delegates
against the cheap sensational press
and criticized it severely. Mr.
Wiley stated that in his opinion,
Dr. Albert Einstein would be an
excellent editor.
The youngest delegate to the
convention was Robert Emmerson,
nine years old, of Edgewood School
of Scorsdale, New York.

ONE BATH PER WINTER
Six Morey Hall debutantes who
are exhilerated enthusiasts of the
Anti-Bathtub League waited since
last September to take a bath. We
thought the primitive people were
the only ones who were averse to
taking baths but believe it or not,
right here in our little city of
Winona, we have real human beings
who save the state hundreds of
cents every winter by refraining
from taking baths. Here is one
explanation to the mystery that
girls who take gym hand in dry
towels and appear in the following
class with dry hair.
Winona should be proud of her
unique bathing beach when people
will wait until the ice goes out to
enjoy its delicate enjoyment. The
girls give one explanation for their
rash feat. They say they are in
school all day and — well, they
didn't say why they couldn't take
their baths after dark. We didn't
think the dormitories were entirely
windows! The unique event shall
always be remembered in the Annals of our Alma Mater, that six
T. C. women waited until April
7th to take their long-looked-for
bath in our beautiful Lake Winona.

COMING EVENTS
April 17 — Three
one - act
plays.
April 18 — Faculty supper.
April 24 — One-act Play Contest.
April 30 — Rural Life Conference begins.

APOLLO CLUB'S CONCERT
BIG SUCCESS
The climax of the Apollo Club's
season was reached Friday evening
of March 20, when they presented
a most delightful concert in the
Teachers College auditorium.
Group songs, including a variety
of selections, were given in a
charming and effective manner.
The humorous songs added a
lighter vein to the program and
were enjoyed very much.
Excellent solo work was done by
both Mr. Jones and Mr. Barkow.
The lovely number "Trees" by
Joyce Kilmer which was presented
as an encore number by Mr. Jones
and "The Yeoman's Wedding
Song" sung by Mr. Barkow were
especially well received.
Miss Bard's rendition of compositions by Grieg and McDowell
was exceedingly well finished.
The work of the club as a whole
was done in a gracious and assured
manner. The concert, according
to the opinion of many listeners
was a successful result of the long
hours spent in rehearsals and presentations.

Y.W.C.A. LEADER TALKS TO
STUDENTS AT CHAPEL

Miss Stella Scurlock of the Chicago Y.W.C.A. gave an interesting
talk in chapel, Monday morning,
April 6 on the subject of "Queer
Students."
She said there is no student, boy
or girl, who is really bad. A girl
or boy may appear bad because
she or he is doing things of a questionable nature to attract attention, which is one of the main desires of everyone. "Attention,"
she said, "is necessary for our wellbeing and we will go to any lengths
to get it."
She mentioned several very interesting case studies in which
students had been found to repel
advances not because they dislike
those making the advances but
because they were shy and did not
know how to accept them.
One of the important things she
stressed was the "integration of the
RELIGIOUS PLAY GIVEN BY individual" or the cooperation of
bRAMATIC STUDENTS
our social, mental and physical
"The Terrible Meek," a religious selves.
play based on the crucifixion of
Our Lord, was presented on April
1 in the college auditorium. The TEN MEMBERS TAKEN INTO
DIE-NO-MO
mother of Jesus was shown kneeling at the foot of the Cross, speakIt is the custom of the Die-Noing aloud the sorrow of her pierced Mo Club to elect new members to
heart. The Captain and guard, this coveted position every quarlistening to her, thought over what ter. This quarter each club
they had done. The Captain re- nominated three members as they
pented and confessed his wrong have done in the past. The names
doing to Mary.
were presented to the club and the
The accompaniment of the organ following people were chosen: Robportraying the sounds of thunder ert Griffith, Maxine Schwab, Hiram
and crashes of those all-trying Griffith, Ruth Lockwood, Agnes
hours of death and misery made Bard, Eugene Sweazey, Ernest
an impression upon one which Saari, Hilda Mahlke, Walter Enger
could not be easily forgotten.
and Allen Norby.

RURAL DEPARTMENT HOSTS
TO CONVENTION HERE
From noon April 31 to noon May
1 the Rural Department and members of the Country Life Club will
be hosts to the county superintendents and their assistants and the
high school training teachers of
the southeastern division of the
M.E.A.
All members of the college are
invited to attend any or all of the
meetings of this conference.
Mr. R. S. Ihlenfeldt, County
superintendent of Kenosha County, Wisconsin, has been invited as
the guest speaker. Mr. Ihlenfeldt
was recommended by the Wisconsin State Dep't. of Education as a
very outstanding county superintendent.
Following is the program:
April 31, P. M.
Visiting Associated Rural Schools.
6:00 P. M. — Country Life Banquet.
8:00 P. M. — Program.
Wenonah Players.
Mendelssohn Club.
Apollo Club.
May 1, A. M.
8:00 — Visit first hour classes.
9:00 — Improvement programs —
Mr. Ihlenfeldt.
_
9:45-10:15 — Chapel exercises.
10:15-11:00 — Discussion on observations of previous day.
11:00-12:00 — Educational survey
in Kenosha County, R. S. Ihlenfeldt.

"SPRING GLOW," OPERETTA
GIVEN BY PHELPS
A charming children's operetta,
"Spring Glow" by Otis Carrington
was presented Friday afternoon,
April 10 by the children of the
first six grades of the Phelps School.
Act one of the operetta presented
the ruler, Jack Frost and his elves.
At this time, the bluebirds, butterflies, bees and brownies, all characters of Spring, announced the corning of Spring. The pussy willows
were awakened by the bluebirds as
a sign of the coming of the new
season.
The second act found Jack Frost
freezing the pussy willows and
blighting the hopes of the little
spring characters. However, the
brownies appeared just in time
to cause the Frost King to melt.
In Act three, Spring appeared
and quickly routed Jack Frost and
his blues. As a climax, the Queen
of Spring was crowned and everyone was made happy.
Music was furnished at the beginning of the performance by the
Phelps School Violin Ensemble.

MR. GRIMM SPEAKS AT
IOWA TEACHERS MEETING
Mr. Walter Grimm, head of the
music department at the Winona
State Teachers College, has recently taken prominent part in the
program of the 10th annual session
of the North Central division of
the Iowa State Teachers association at Mason City on Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, March 19,
20 and 21.
Mr. Grimm had charge of the
assembly singing at the opening
session Friday morning and also
Saturday morning. Friday afternoon he gave the principal address
at the conference on music.

Election Returns
Prove To Be Close
SPEAKERS BOOST
CANDIDATES AT CHAPEL
The annual election of the most
representative young man and
young woman of the Winona State
Teachers College was carried on
with many improvements in the
schedule instigated by the Representative Council this year. Club
and association meetings were held
every day after chapel for a week
before the election. At these meetings, candidates and speakers were
elected. Monday morning, with
Donald Karow in charge, the
chapel assembly was used for the
speeches about the candidates.
Those nominated for Representative Woman were Anne Robischon, Hattie Southworth, Maryon
Zabel, and Margaret La Craft;
those nominated for Representative Man were Wendell McKibben,
Bernard Kramer, and John Moriarity. The speakers were Anna
Wein, Jessie Perry, Gladys Lundin,
Calvin Barkow for the women;
and Luella Carpenter, Harold Johnson, and Eugene Sweazey for the
men.
The qualifications for the Most
Representative Young Man and
Young Woman were read. "The
two elected are therefore representative of the best type of student.
They are well developed mentally,
physically, and socially. They are
strong and healthy, fit for their
tasks. They are interested in their
studies, but they believe in plenty
of wholesome recreation. They believe in reaching out and making
friends. They love and appreciate
the beauties of nature and they
understand and revere the Maker
of all. Their ideals are uplifting
and inspiring. They are good followers as well as good leaders, persons of vision, true teachers.", (The
Guidebook) Pictures and typewritten statements of the accomplishments of the candidates were
posted on the bulletin board immediately after chapel.
Tuesday, at eight o'clock,. the
polls were open to all students and
members of the faculty. Voting
continued until four o'clock when
the votes were formally counted
and the results announced. Miss
Ann Robischon was elected the
Most Representative Young Woman and Mr. Wendell McKibben
was elected the Most Representative Young Man. They both epitomize the spirit of Winona State
Teachers College and fully meet
all the requirements for them as
set forth above in the excerpt from
the Guidebook.

STUDENTS WIN PRIZES
FOR COVER DESIGNS
The cover design for this month's
"Minnesota Journal of Education"
is the work of Clement Brown, a
sophomore in T. C. His design
received first place in the college
division of a contest held last year.
Honorable mention was given
Mrs. Martha Stettbacher, also a
sophomore of this school. Both Mr. Brown and Mrs. Stettbacher were members of Miss
Dorothy Clark's art class.
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WINONAN SACHEMS
Ulysses Whiteis stands out in this school as
one of our prominent representatives in various
phases of college activities. Majoring in music,
"Whiteis" sings in the College Choir and in the
Apollo Club. He is also director of the Collegiate Dance Orchestra and a member of the
College Band and Orchestra. Besides these he
sings in various church choirs in the city, and
has been a member of the municipal band.
Whiteis is known for his skill in playing a piano,
but is also able to play numerous other musical
Ulysses Whiteis
instruments, including the violin and trombone.
Mr. Whiteis' talents extend much further. He is a member of the
Wenonah Players and has carried various roles in plays given by the
club. The very interesting and difficult role of "Toto" in "The Wizard
of Oz" was played by him. He is a member of the Die-No-Mo Club,
Jr. High School Club, Mens Club, and the Mason Music Club. He has
also acted as circulation manager of the "Winonan." In honoring Mr.
Whiteis in our sachems we can very well say that he is a person who
very ably keeps up the spirit and enthusiasm of our school, both by
his many activities and in his congeniality in reaching out and making
friends with everyone.

IDEALISM

Ideals may be divided into fantastical ideals and practical ideals. It
Henry Southworth
Business Manager is practical idealism that we, as teachers, should be interested in if we
John Moriarity
Assistant Business Manager wish to make a success of the vocation we are about to follow. Fantastic
Ramona Yates
Circulation Manager idealism is, in itself, a matter of selfishness. A person who idealizes himself to the extent that he has no regard for his fellow creatures can
STAFF TYPISTS
never make a success in a field in which he must look after the welfare
Isabelle Ayshford
LaVoy Jones
of his fellowmen. Practical idealism has its great hindrances in selfestimation, egotism and jealousy.
As teachers, we should cultivate our mental attitudes so as to form
Mail subscriptions $1.00 per school year or 50c per term.
practical ideas as to the manner in which we are endeavoring to carry
Alumni Society Members 50c per year.
on the vocation we are about to enter. Practical idealism calls for selfEntered as second class matter, Winona, Minnesota.
sacrifice, tolerance, congeniality and the ability to study people so as
to bring out their best qualities. Teachers must be broad-minded and
practical in order to develop practical idealism for the good of the
CULTURE WITHIN YOUR REACH
mass they wish to instruct.
BUSINESS STAFF

Is culture an attainment within reach of the average young man?
Can he, while busy earning a living, acquire what so many people
consider falsely, only for the highbrows? And — well, just what is
culture.
Culture is the knowledge of the best things in literature, painting,
music and the many branches of human endeavor. It is the cultivation of good taste. While busy earning a living it is not impossible for
a young man to acquire these things, to find that instead of being a
highbrow attainment it is something that will stay longer by him if he
gets it for himself than if it comes to him largely through the aid of
others.
William Lyon Phelps exemplifies the philosophy that to be (to live,
that is) is to be "inrelations" — that the more things a man interests
himself in, the more alive he is. Today Mr. Phelps continues to be
one of the most popular men on the college campus where during four
decades he has been practicing culture for himself and teaching it to
thousands of men.
"Knowledge and love of the best things done — which is culture —
are for anyone with the initiative and backbone to acquire them.
"Culture is not something you get all at once. It comes with constant practice in reading a little, seeing a little and hearing a little
every day. One of the most famous pianists, in the prime of his accomplishment, once said that if he should omit his practicing one day, he
would notice a falling off. If he omitted it two days, his friends would
notice, and in three days the public would notice. Similarly, the only
way to culture is through practice — practice to gain it and practice
to retain it.
With a little practice each day, one soon prefers a good book to a
cheap one or a vulgar one, and good music to the sort that is here
overnight and gone tomorrow. The cultivation of appreciation of the
fine things in books, plays and music will lead to good taste in everything allied to living — in friends, in sports in hobbies; and when one
has achieved good taste in the many things he has indeed a wellrounded life.
As Benjamin Franklin said, "It is better to take a young man just
growing a beard and show him how to use a razor to shave himself
than to give that young man a sum of money to start him in life. For
almost anything may happen to the money, whereas with the time
saved by self-shaving, the same man can learn for himself things more
valuable than the original gift of money."
It is the same with culture, with the acquirement of good taste.
We learn best and get most from doing for ourselves. — M. B.
Exchange — The Exponent.

CYNICISM
The American people although declaring themselves a group of
realists are in truth a cynical and contemptuous mass of morose personalities. Each individual mistrusts his neighbor, fearing that he is
being imposed upon. Individuals assume a camouflaged pride and
express opinions that are in reality only compiled objective material.
People are afraid to say what they think because they are intolerant,
conceited and because they mistrust spoken reality.
True democracy calls for true people; people that are able to express
their individualistic and self-made opinions; people that are trustworthy and honest, who are able to do the right thing and speak the
right thing because they think it is right. As true and democratic
teachers these are the qualities that we must possess. Cynicism is a
detriment to democracy and tolerance, and to abolish it, is to develop
in our schools high and true ideals, spiritual and social. This great
task can be accomplished only by true and democratic teachers, not
by conceited and disguised cynics.

Alumni News
Mr. Harry Soya, '22, is now
principal of the Junior High School
at Albert Lea. He was formerly
engaged in junior high school work
at Owatonna. He completed his
degree at the University. He is
now husband and father.
Miss Mildred Maceman, '21, and
Miss Sybil Yates, '23, are also
members of the corps at Albert
Lea as well as Messrs. Joseph Voorhees, '27, and Orville Risser, '23.
The vacation period for the
public schools brought many graduates back to colleeg. Among them
were Abner Sunde, '27, now at
Austin, Miss Sara Sill, '30, now of
Rochester, Glen Taylor, '30, now
a student at the University of
Minnesota, Stanley Arbingast, '30,
now teaching at Brownsdale, Peter
Deanovic, '29, Columbia Heights,
Michael Vukas, '28, of Angora,
Leonard Reishus, '30, St. Francis
and Walter La Casse, '29, Centerville.
Mrs. Mabel Nelson Herkenratt,
'19, whose home is now in Beloit,
Wisconsin, called at the college
while enroute to her former home
at Red Wing, to visit her sister
Ebba Nelson, just graduated. Mrs.
Herkenratt taught for seven years
following graduation, six of them
in the state of Minnesota.

TO THE SNOWDROP
Pretty firstling of the year!
Herald of the host of flowers!
Hast thou left thy cavern drear,
In the hope of summer hours?
Back unto thy earthern bowers!
Back to the warm world below,
Till the strength of suns and showers
Quell the now relentless snow!
Art still here? — Alive, and blythe?
Though the stormy night hath fled,
And the Frost hath pass'd his scythe
O'er thy small, unsheltered head?
Ah, some lie amidst the dead
(Many a giant, stubborn tree, -Many a plant, its spirit shed),
That were better nursed than thee!

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
ADDED TO LIST
Daring February and March,
about one hundred new library
books were added to those already
in the library.
The books are from all fields
including history, sociology, education, psychology, dancing, short
stories, reference and juvenile
books.
We find many excellent authors
among the list of books. This addition will greatly increase and
improve our library.

Annual Prom Is Gala Affair
(Continued from page 1, column 1)

again? Strains of symphonious
melody pervaded the atmosphere;
forms of gliding rhythm wafted
past me; perfumes of delicate fragrance fanned over my entire
being; and I drew Tran close to my
side as if to protect her from this
whole bewitching picture of the
ultra-futuristic fairyland. It was
only when Damian Matz danced
by and accidentally stepped on
my toes that I woke to a sense of
responsibility and joined in the
rhythmic fray.
And the punch! Jove's own
nectar wouldn't have had a showing at that Prom! There were waitresses and bartenders after your
own heart always willing to serve
you another glass. It was only
after the seventeenth serving that
I began to wonder why Tran's twin
sister insisted on dancing with us
at the same time.
Then came the Grand March!
Methodical, ceremonious, and for-

Miss Eliza T. Savage, '19, has
just been elected superintendent of
the Ramsey County Girls' Home
School at 680 Stewart Avenue, St.
Paul and has already taken up her
work. Miss Savage began her
teaching, following her graduation,
at Rushford where she was a rural
supervisor in charge of affiliated
schools. She later became county
superintendent of Cottonwood
County.

Miss Pearle Mallory, degree class
of 1928, has just revised and republished her "Teacher's Handbook of Methods in Penmanship
Instruction." This is published
Y.W. BOARD ENTERTAINS by the A. M. Palmer Company of
New York, Chicago and Portland,
MISS STELLA SCURLOCK
The Y.W.C.A. cabinet members Oregon. This book is copyrighted
entertained Miss Stella Scurlock and registered in the patent office.
at an informal afternoon tea Mon- It contains 112 pages.
day, April seventh, in the clubroom
of the College Hall. Miss Richards
Dr. J. Franklin Messenger, forpoured the tea, which was accom- merly a member of the college
panied by dainty sandwiches and faculty here (1903-04) is now dean
almond cookies. After the tea, of the School of Education in the
Miss Scurlock led a general dis- University of Idaho at Boise. His
cussion of what the Y.W.C.A. can latest publication is "Interpretaexpect to accomplish on the campus tive History of Education." It is
and told vividly interesting things an informing study of the dominatthat girls are doing in Y.W.C.A. ing ideas, theories and practices
work.
of education and is a stimulating,
and readable account of the develmall That long line of trailing opment of education. It is published
gowns and black dress suits. First by Crowell.
came the representative pair: Mr.
Miss Rachel Anderson, '22, has
McKibben, nonchalant and unassuming and Ailiss Robischon, blush- been attending the Teachers Coling but brave! Then in awful lege at Columbia University for
majesty came the rest of T. C. I the past two years. Her work has
found about the whole aristocracy been mostly in the field of English,
of the state present; the South- with psychology as a main subworths, the Bergs, the Browns, the interest. She is interested primarily
Kratzes, the Luskows, and the in junior high school work. While
Nordvolds. I even noticed the she secures her Bachelors degree
school's second pair of twins, Mr. in June she has met most of the
Eugene Sweazey and Mr. Earl requirements for her Masters deBerg. The whole Faculty were gree.
present in blowing colors and served
a fitting termination for such a
Percy Feany called at the college
pompous affair.
on April 4. He is returning to the
The din of the obstreperous ap- University of Minnesota for gradplause that followed the Grand uate work during the spring quarMarch still rings in my ears, but ter.
closely associated with it, I can
hear Burmeisters' Ten Piece OrMiss Sylvia Wein, '29, and Mr.
chestra as it sounds above the Joseph Barnes were married Thursclash and glamour of the assembled day, April 2, at Rochester, Minneaspirants, with its supremely ultra- sota. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes will
futuristic theme song, "Bye, Bye, make their home in Rochester
Blue-s".
where Mr. Barnes is employed.

TRACK TEAM PLACES THIRD
AT MEET
Winona State Teachers College
participated in the Minnesota Relays held at the University Fieldhouse on Saturday evening, April
4. The one event open to the Little
Ten Conference was the special
mile relay. Teams from both the
northern and southern divisions
of the conference competed for the
medals to be given the winners of
the first three places. VVinona's
team duplicated last year's placing
by taking third place in this event.
Third place was enough to win
bronze medalions for each of the
four members of the team, Art
Kern, Harold Rogge, George Rogge
and Ernie Winters. Eveleth, winner of first place in the event last
year, entered two teams and took
both first and second places. Eveleth's second team anchor man
nosed out Kern, Winona man running anchor, to finish in second
place. The time was three minutes
and thirty-nine seconds, just half
of a second slower than the record,
three minutes and thirty-eight and
one-half seconds, made by Eveleth
in 1930.
Winona was the only team from
the southern division in the running.
Coach Galligan took five men
to the meet, namely: G. Rogge, H.
Rogge, A. Kern, E. Winter, who
ran the race, and G. Nihart as alternate. The trip was made by
automobile and was started from
College Hall at 9:30 on Saturday
morning. The return trip was
made immediately after the meet
and was completed well after
midnight.

GRAFTERS CONTINUE TO
LEAD TOURNAMENT
Griffith's Grafters continued to
make the volleyball tournament
one sided in continuing their successive victories. Having failed to
lose a single game in any match,
they are heading the group with a
perfect score. We look up to them
as potential champs because every
man is an exceptional ball hurdler
and with Enger doing wonderful
spiking, assisted by Miller, we fail to
see any team that can dislodge
them from the coveted first place.
The league standings thus far
are as follows:
Team
Points
Grafters
180
Shysters
163
Low Brows
148
Racketeers
144
Tramps
135
Rogues.
121
Gangsters
118
Hijackers
117
This completes one half of the
schedule and undoubtedly there
will be little shifting of the team
positions for the rest of the tournament.

Dormitory girls wish to rechristen our institution to "Winona
State Teachers Convent."

W. A. A. Bulletin
The turn out for the classes in
golf and tennis has been very satisfactory. The interest and enthusiasm shown has been of the highest
calibre. The golf classes so far
has been content with yarn balls
but as soon as the municipal golf
course is officially opened, they,
no doubt, will be finding plenty of
use for real golf balls.
The Women's Athletic Association again expects to provide two
transferable season tickets at the
Westfield Golf Club for the benefit of the women of the college.
These tickets as well as golf sets
will be available in Miss McKinley's office as soon as the golf course
is open.
This year the association is asking everyone using either the golf
or archery equipment in class work
or individual practice to help defray the expense of the upkeep of
this equipment. The small fee of
twenty-five cents is to be charged
for the use of the archery tackle
or for the use of the golf sets and
tickets. This fee is payable to
Ann Elzenga for archery and to
Eleanor Jacobsen for golf or to
Miss McKinley or Miss Talbot.
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KERN SUCCEEDS KRAMER
AS BASKETBALL CAPTAIN

News Item — Catherine Brookner spent the entire week in ecstacy.

With a career that has been one
of continuous sparkling, Arthur
Kern added another star of brilliance when he was elected to succeed Bernard Kramer for next
year's basketball captaincy. Kern

Ernie Saari says he plans on attending the prom this year even
though he must take someone else's
girl.

has been prominent in athletics
in the city of Winona since 1923
when he made his debut with the
local high school. Since that time
he has shown ability on the gridiron, maple floor, cinderpath and
baseball diamond and played on
one of the city baseball teams.
His play has not been brilliant
this year but it has shown consistency and steadiness, essentials
that are necessary for leadership.
Next year will close his basketball
career, although his final appearance will be with the track squad.
Other members of the squad who
received letters were Captain Kramer, Norby, Opem, Winters, Berg,
Griffith, Herman, Enger, Edwards
Volleyball appears to be quite and McKibben. Numerals were
the game of the season. Although awarded to -Mullen, Shira, Gebsome of us seemed a bit rusty at hard, Hyduke and Johnson.
the first practice, the second practice showed much improvement
"W" CLUB INITIATES
and great,skill on the part of all.
EIGHT NEW MEMBERS
Many have desires to be first hand
The "W" club enlarged its mem"spikers" — especially some of the bership last Wednseday evening,
tall people when playing the net. by opening the gates to eight eligiAccuracy has been developed in ble nominees. The chagrin and
placing the ball and as a result, the embarassment of the newly
ball drops in the most unexpected knighted group furnished amuseplaces. Volleying and setting the ment and laughter to the sponsors
ball up also lends enchantment as and talks spread across the campus
well as great excitement to the of the reaction of a vivid type that
game.
resulted.
After the rites, which are of a
nature known only to the select
few, the newcomers gave their
TRIBUTE TO ROCKNE
versions of three minutes of hearty
Notre Dame, America's fore- entertainment. No official prize
most exponent of college football, was offered but may we suggest
suffered its greatest loss a fortnight Smoky Edwards as a possible canago in the greatest of games won didate for the Wenonah Players.
Included in this favored group
and lost, for Knute Rockne's defeat at the hands of the grim reaper were Lee, Eckhart, Weight, canis beyond human calculation. A didates from the football squad
man who brought forth modernized adn Edwards, Herman, Berg, Enfootball to the extent that it is ger and Winters, basketball's conrapidly becoming America's sport tribution. After the serving of exsupreme really will never die. In ceedingly light refreshments, the
the physiological world he is dead, group adjourned.
but too great was his contribution,
too well established was he in the
A columnist is to be pitied. He
hearts of the nation, too close to must have zest and spice or his
almost an immortality was his to column is a failure. Therefore, it
ever hope to leave this world.
is necessary to apply a certain
His words still carry wisdom at amount of psychology and choose
Notre Dame, his work will carry a "victim" to carry the interest in
for many years and best of all his the column. The choice of a "vicname will linger in the memory of tim" is a most difficult task and
all as a man who lived for men. the results unfortunately cannot
True, Notre Dame suffered the be foreseen, yet the column must
greatest loss, but the rest of sports strive to please the majority's
followers have formed a mass of thirst for the unusual. Let's be
mourners with bowed heads, lost good sports if we are honored as a
in sorrow.
"victim."

Ernie Saari says that he wouldn't
give any girl twenty-five cents to
say that he was better looking
than his kid brother. He wishes
to have us correct this error which
appeared in the last issue. It
should have read five cents.

Found:
Dusty Rhodes studying.
Rossi stepping out.
Crawshaw high-hatting the women.
Morairity buying votes.

Clem Brown says they forget
that he also ran in the contest for
Representative Man and Woman.
We have learned recently that He ran to find out the results of
it takes two to tell the truth — the the election.
person speaking and the person
understanding it.
Ernie Saari says that the closest
any girl ever got to his overcoat
A certain little poet contributed was when a certain fair damsel
the following gem. We hope you leaned against the hall tree that
don't feel hurt.
held his coat.
She paints her lips brilliant red,
To tell the world her brain is dead.
Somebody said that we should
change the name of this column
Cosmetically speaking, women to "Clean Dirt." The Prevariare more beautiful today than they cator!
were fifty years ago.
Someone suggested that we
We often hear the statement, should endeavor to slam about one
"Ask me no questions and I'll tell person per issue in this column.
you no lies." A person doesn't Well, this seems to be Ernie's week.
have to ask questions, If he looks
dumb and keeps still, they'll tell
Someone inquired why it is that
the lies.
we are always "slamming" only
certain faculty members in this
One reason towns have done column. We think this person had
away with the nine o'clock cur;ew a grudge or a dislike toward some
faculty member, whose name we
is that it woke everybody up.
would probably never dare to mention in this line. Nevertheless, we
The modern philosopher says are ready to disclose that only
that the reason it is so difficult for certain faculty members are used
college graduates to find jobs is because we must be careful where
that most firms already have pres- we direct our humor if it may be
idents and business managers.
called such. It is absolutely neces
sary to take certain courses in this
institution in order to be eligible
PRIZES OFFERED AT NOVICE for graduation. We're careful what
we say about certain people for
TRACK MEET
other reasons which we will not
Starting on Friday the 10th, here name; but our hats are off to
Coach Galligan opened the Second the man who can take a joke. In
Annual Novice Track Meet spon- the spring of the year it's a very,
sored by Winona State Teachers very difficult proposition to keep
College.
awake in class. The instructor
All enrolled men students of the that knows his psychology best is
college are eligible to compete pro- the one who can at least keep us
viding they did not earn a point awake in class even if he must tell
for the Purple and White in 1930 us a joke to do it. Here's to bigger
competition. Prizes in the form of and better humorous instructors!
ribbons designating the placing and
events will be awarded to first,
And she cried, "I hate that
second, and third place winners. chap" as she rubbed cold cream on
The whole meet is based on the her lips.
hopes of promising material for the
track squad.
The regular W.A.A. meeting
With only two events per eve- Thursday, proved very interesting
ning the competitors will be able in the hands of the eight new memto enter almost every event that bers who entertained the old memthey care to. Men who are expected bers as part of their .initiations.
to break records are: Lee, Geth- The new members are Lyla Alf ton,
man, Winters, Kohler, Gordon, Norma Clark, Esther Johnson, IsRinkle, Simons, Peterson, Shira, fold Josefson, Elizabeth Payne,
Berg and MOriarity.
Ruth Severud, Eliza Mary Thompson and Alice Theide. Many of the
freshmen girls have taken a very
The latest hobby that certain active part in the organization this
faculty members have is collecting year and they in turn will be able
signs. They're not satisfied with to interest the new girls next fall,
small ones but haVe begun carry- thus helping the organization to
ing away huge road signs. There grow and reach out in its purpose
is no justice!
ofhaving an activity for every one.

GRAHAM GREEN WOMEN ARE THAT WAY
WELL THE PROM'S
GOING BIG.
BUT
WHERE'S YOUR
SAY
-

—

GIRL ?

by A. Ziegenfuss
GEE - SHE NEVER DID SUCH _
A T111116 BEFORE. TALK ABOUT CONSIDERATION FOR A
GuY! WHAT EXCUSE DID
SHE GIVE ?

SHE DIDN'T GIVE ANY. HER
FOLKS SAID SHE HAD
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WHO'S WHO, WHAT'S
WHAT AND WHO CARES
I wonder why folks worry? There
are only TWO REASONS for worry!
Either you are successful or you
are not successful. If you are successful there is nothing to worry
about; if you are not successful
there are. only TWO THINGS to
worry about. Your health is either
good or you're sick; if your health
is good there is nothing to worry
about; if you are sick there are
only TWO THINGS to worry about.
You are either going to get well
or you are going to die; if you are
going to get well there is nothing
to worry about; if you are going to
die there are only TWO THINGS to
worry about. You are either going
to heaven or you are not going to
heaven; and if you are going to
heaven there is nothing to worry
about; if you are going to the other
place, you'll be so busy shaking
hands with old friends you won't
have time to worry — so why
WORRY?
Butcher's Song
I never sausage eyes as thine
And if you'll butcher hands in mine,
And liver round me every day,
We'll seek some ham-let far away
And meat life's frown with love's
caress
And cleaver road to happiness.
It's kind of horrible to have three
great tragedies in one day. The
Nicaraguan capital was buried,
Knute Rockne was killed and T. C.
held an election.
Our idea of a person who knows
the ups and downs of life would be
a tree surgeon.
After due deliberation and profound consideration, we find that
Earl Berg is the best wader in the
swimming class.
We humbly apologize for any
ironical remarks that have appeared in this line of balderdash
and we're sure that we didn't mean
to hurt anyone's pride.
The boy friend that always offers
a delightful present usually has a
doubtful past.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT:
1. Spring is here. The park
benches are full.
2. Ralph Nelson is a misfit — he
should have been a pugilist.
3. Dusty Rhodes missed his calling too; he should have been
a poet.
4. Some Morey Hall girls really
refuse dates.
5. Only the young die good.
6. He who falls in love with himself has no rivals.
7. Our I.Q.'s are now being published after we were promised
that they would never be made
public.
8. Women and fish are alike.
Neither would get in trouble if
they kept their mouths shut.
9. McKibben plays football,trombone and love in the same
manner.
10. Mr. French says, "Don't miss
the concert to work algebra."
11. Mr. Boots says one doesn't
have to be intelligent to be a
teacher.
12. Mr. Reed is looking for an
ideal girl.
13. Ray Brown is the most modest
boy in school. He thinks he's
too young to go to the prom.
14. "The Taming of the Shrew"
will probably "Shame the
True."
15. This is all true if YOU think so.

Rumor has it that the WINONAN needs a faculty advisor. Just
a few more advisors and a dozen
more editors and the activities
room will be as big a loafing joint
as Air. Jederman's History class.
What we need is a few more people
who can write a news story that
doesn't have to be rewritten. We
have all the advising we need; what
we need is the support of the advising squad that we already have.
Whiteis takes the cake when it
comes to carrying on a conversation at our Boarding House. When
no one has anything particular to
talk about, he tells us about his
many love affairs.

AMUSING ANTICS OF THE
APOLLO CLUB TOUR

John Kissling didn't like Snod
Griffith for a room mate. He made
Joe Bear has always been known too much noise when he shaved.
for his unique and extreme indi
vidualism. A very evident expresAgnes Bard searched the entire
sion of this was noted when the town of Hutchinson for some toothclub rendered their selection "I ache gum and finally decided that
Fear No Foe." Rather than sing the drug store clerks there didn't
with the club on the word "strike", know what she was talking about.
Joe came in with the piano exactly
one count too soon and his melodious voice was heard, individually,
We tried in vain to secure someover the entire auditorium.
thing funny about the trip but
Some of the members were rather Matz was very quiet and reserved
amused at the sign that was posted and John Moriarity took care of
on the outskirts of the fair village Joe Bear — so, of course, there
of Albany. It read, "Parking weren't many humorous incidents
connected with the tour.
Limit 3 Hours."
-

Mr. Boots — "Make a sentence
John Kissling evidently thought
using the word evanescent."
the drinking water in most towns
Glad Lundin — "Well, well, well was not of the best. He liked the
evanescent my old friend Maryon!" flavor of the "aqua pura" at Glencoe so much that he advised the
The teacher was giving a lesson club to "Drink lots of water; we
on animals. "Willie, what is the may not find any for a while!"
one with a long neck?"
Willie — "My uncle!"
Mr. Alvin Ziegenfuss, noted tenIn the spring a young man's or of the Apollo Club, paid the total
fancy turns land him in the traffic sum of twenty-five cents in silver
to a certain bellhop in a hotel in
court.
the metropolis of Melrose. For
this financial enumeration, the
Helen — "Seems to me we don't bellhop walked three flights of
hear so much talking in the dining stairs to receive an order for one
room tonight."
bottle of Cliquot Club Ginger Ale,
Steve — "No, and as a conse- proceeded to walk two blocks to a
quence, we hear more soup."
Drug store for the gingerale which
cost exactly twenty-five cents, de"Oh, would I were a bird," she sang, livered it to Mr. Ziegenfuss via the
same three flights of stairs, and
Her high notes were all flat.
His comment caused the girl a last but not least received the
twenty-five cents.
pang:
"If so I'd call the cat."
When Nelson received a phone
Forty clubs describe perfect arcs call at the Androy Hotel, Ray
in the air; forty pairs of eyes stay Brown exclaimed, "Stand still my
on the ball; forty wrists bend on fluttering heart." He bad been out
the follow through. The Golf class the night before.
is in session ! The instructress
stands in the center smoothly going
When the bellhop appeared in
through the essentials while the the hall calling, "Paging Mr. Johnnovices try to keep from wrapping son," Mr. Ziegenfuss exclaimed,
their clubs around their own necks "Maybe he means me and doesn't
or including their neighbor's head know my name; he looked at me."
in the orbit of their swing. With
uncanny accuracy the rubber golf
The group called Whiteis, "half
balls gleefully bounce out into the
road every time. Pieces of sod fly and half." He insisted on wearing
wildly in the path of the ball. half of his bow tie under the collar
"Replace the turf, please," reminds and the other half of it out.
the instructress. Interested bystanders make audible comments,
Sometime during the middle of
"Home run!" "Swat her good this the week, the club decided that not
time!"
under any circumstances would
they let Agnes Bard talk in chapel
One, two, three, glide and Tom — she knew too much!
Mullen drifts off into a dreamy
polka. Caught in the whirl of
John Moriarity woke his bed
rhythm, he gracefully combines a partner at three o'clock in the
maiden bow and acknowledgment morning by shouting at the top of
into beauty supreme. No trodden his voice, "John Moriarity, Irishtoes are to be found here, no an- man."
guish is written on the faces of
the partakers of pleasure. Only
When John noticed that Miss
profound joy is registered as the
men in the folk dancing class glide, Strouse stood so very close to the
into rhythmic steps denoting co- edge of the stage at Crosby-Iraton,
ordination and synchronization he instructed the fellows not to
give the audience full volume for
plus.
fear of blowing their director oft
the stage.
We sit in a certain history class
every day and marvel at the proToward the closing days of the
fessor. We even go so far as to
tour,
Agnes came to the conclusion
liken him to Houdini. There is
yet the time to come when specie that while the other members
has been mentioned that he hasn't searched for fire-escapes in the
been able to dig down in the lower hotels, Nelson looked for a postleft pocket of his vest and produce office. Understand, folks, this hap— anything from a buffalo nickel pened in every town that the club
to a Federal Reserve bank note visited.
issued at St. Paul on November 10,
At a certain restaurant, Gene
1928. More power to him, yet we
wait with concealed joy when he Sweazey thought his potatoes were
attempts to delve for an Indian not the kind he ordered. He comhead penny and finds that they plained, "If these are hashed brown
have all been replaced by "Honest potatoes, Fin drunk." A young
man at a nearby table replied,
Abes."
"Well, that doesn't prove anyForty diligent amateurs follow- thing."
ing through, watching their disSome of the group were amused
tance and keeping both eyes on the
ball look forward to the Utopian at a sign on a theatre in one of the
day when they can easily say, small villages. It read: "Family
"Golf? Oh, yes, I went around in night. Bring the entire family for
49 cents."
par today!"

If you want to know anything
scandalous concerning the tour,
see Agnes Bard. We are not allowed to print what she knows.
Miss Sara Sill, '30, teaches at
Rochester and maintains that she
has the only Girl Reserve troop
with three boys in it.
Miss Evangeline Wein, '30, is
now in New York City writing
children's stories. She recently
attended the initial exhibition of
George Schreiber's art. Mr. Schrei
ber is a famous portrait painter
who has recently painted Einstein.

EVERYONE SHOULD
BUY A
1931 WENONAH
Be Sure to
Subscribe NOW

HARRY P. L. HAASE
Barber Shop
475 West 7th St.

WINONA

MINN.

TAXI & BAGGAGE TRANSFER

Phone 2881
Beyerstedt Bros. Cab Co.
THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
502 Huff Street

Winona Taxi and
Baggage Co.

25c

will satisfy your particular
appearance.
GIVE US A TRIAL
"We appreciate your business"

CAB

Phone 2618

C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.

MASTER CLEANERS
AND DYERS

You are always welcome at

CITY SERVICE SHOP
CLEANERS, HATTERS
and PRESSERS
Shoe Cleaning A Specialty

64-70 E. Fourth St.

Phone 3030
"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarters - Students
MAIN ST.

Near Post Office

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 MAIN ST.
MINN.

WINONA

"The Home Away from Home"

College Inn
ALL HOME COOKING

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Huff and Ninth

SIEBRECHT
FLORAL CO.

WINONA CANDY CO.

PLANTS and FLOWERS

FLORAL SERVICE
ASK FOR

"MAPLE THATS IT"
and NUTTY HUNKS

MORGAN BLOCK

Telephone 3542
WINONA

MINN.

REAL CHOW MEIN
If you want a plate of the best Chow Mein you ever ate, go to

HOFFMAN'S
CHOW MEIN PARLOR
Over Postal Telegraph Office, 119 1 2 Center St.

